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AIM OF THE PRESENTATION
This conversation will discuss the way in which
one early learning and childcare setting gathers
children’s perspectives in the everyday life of
the setting.
It will share a pedagogically oriented method
for gathering children’s views.
It will highlight some of the key considerations
when viewing children as rights bearers who
have the right to contribute to decisions that
affect them, e.g., power; their own learning
paths.
This conversation will discuss the implications
for adult roles as children and adults coconstruct knowledge starting from children’s
perspectives.

UNCRC INCORPORATION
IN SCOTLAND...
Children’s rights enjoy a great deal of
support in Scotland where the field has
dedicated civil society networks and
government groups unparalleled in
other areas of law and policy...As a
devoted nation within the UNCRC
Scotland is able to legislate and
develop children’s rights laws and
policies distinct from the UK... (McCallSmith, 2021).

What are the rights of
the child in Scotland?
•Right to life, survival and development;
•Right to non-discrimination;
•Rights to express views freely;
•Right to have a child’s best interests taken as a primary
consideration in all matters that affect them.

Article 8 of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
requires that: ‘Governments should do everything possible to
protect the right of every child to name and nationality and to
family life’.

GENERAL THEORETICAL ISSUES: EDUCATION, CHILD
PROTECTION, AND THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF
CHILDREN...RIPE FOR REASSESSMENT...
BEHIND THE ISSUE OF CHILDREN’S RIGHTS – LIE ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT THE
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
‘Children are young human beings. Some children are very young human beings. Child ‘liberationists’
claim that children have all the rights that adults do. Others deny this, either believing that children
have no rights or believing that children have only some rights which adults possess. Those who deny
children all or some of the rights possessed by adults nevertheless believe that children, as human
beings, have a certain moral status that ought to be protected. Those who say that drawing a line
between adults and children in respect of their possession of rights is arbitrary may mean different
things. A child’s rights to be heard in matters affecting [their] interests is a substitute for, not a
complement to, the right of choosing for [themselves] (Archard, 2003:1).

‘...effective education requires that
the central focus is on rights and
that children are given the
opportunity to discover for
themselves the connection
between rights and responsibilities’
(Howe & Covell, 2010:91).

Article 2 of the UN Convention on
the Rights of the Child requires that:
‘All the rights in the Convention
apply to children without
discrimination.’

Responsibilities...
•respecting others?
•responsibility not to harm others?
•responsibility to care for the
environment?
•respect other people’s opinions?

Article 12 of the UN Convention on
the Rights of the Child requires that:
‘Every disabled child has the right to
a full life and to achieve active
participation in the community’.

Cowgate Under 5s
Centre – underpinned
by Froebelian
principles

Children as
Individuals
‘Children are neither the possessions of parents
nor of the state, nor are they mere people-in-the
making; they have equal status as members of the
human family’ (UNICEF, 2022, npn).

‘It is still more difficult to listen to children.And it is yet
more difficult to include children into society rather
them excluding them. But these are essential
enterprises, we must extricate children, conceptually,
from parents, the family and professionals’ (Mayall,
2000: 243).

CHILDREN’S VIEWS
SHOULD BE HEARD
‘Without special attention to the opinions of
children – as expressed at home an in schools –
children’s views go unheard on the many
important issues that affect them...’ (UNICEF,
2022b).
Gallagher claims that participation should be
understood as a ‘profoundly ambiguous
phenomenon’ (Gallagher, 2008: 395).

CHILDREN’S RIGHTS AND
CHILDREN’S WELLBEING...
‘Children’s rights and children’s wellbeing are
often casually paired together in both academic
literature and policy discussions, but they differ
conceptually, methodologically and politically.
This has become particularly evident in
Scotland, where ‘landmark’ children’s legislation
in 2014 has set up a clash between statutory
requirements for children’s rights and children’s
wellbeing’ (Tisdall, 2015: 807).

REFLECTION
Consider whether
children’s rights and
children’s wellbeing
are / are not
equivalent concepts.

‘...children’s wellbeing benefits from being aspirational and
maximizing, easily incorporating children’s relationships and collective
needs, and having advanced qualitative methods of measurement.
But children’s wellbeing also risks being apolitical, utilitarian and
professionally led in both measurement and practice.Children’s rights
in contrast, emphasise minimum standards, do not easily include
matters for children, such as love and friendship, and have limited
quantitative investment to date.Yet they are politically powerful,
backed by law, and hold duty bearers accountable. Decisions need to
be made about the relationship between children’s rights and
children’s wellbeing – and which is the primary framing for policy and
practice – because they are not equivalent concepts’ (Tisdall, 2015:
807).

Children are ENTITLED to participate in
decisions and dialogues that affect them...
•Children have their own views and opinions, and these must be respected.
•Children have the right to freedom of expression
•Children have the right to demonstrate or protest
•Children have the right to participate in social dialogue at all levels
•Children have the right to make decisions about their lived lives
•Children have the right to be taken seriously
•Children have the right to know about their participation rights
•Children have the right to feedback.

Article 12 of the UN Convention on
the Rights of the Child requires that:
‘Every child has the rights to
express his of her views and these
views must be taken seriously’.

Mind- mapping...safe
inclusive and engaging
opportunity for children to
express their views.

Mind-mapping – a
deliberate strategy to
assist children in the
formation of their
views.

Mind-mapping enables
children to contribute
more confidently
(Lundy & McEvoy, 2011).

Pedagogically Oriented
Method: The Children’s
Rights Pedagogue

•celebrate the uniqueness of each child;
•stimulating environment;
• a culturally diverse curriculum;
•child-centred – children at the heart;
•time to play, rest;
•access to play;
•enable participation... (e.g., life of the setting
/ policy formation);
•listening and responding to young children
through observation (of play and
interactions) and conversation.

Article 29 of the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child requires that: ‘Education is
about children developing fully’.

POWER....
THERE SHOULD BE NO EXPECTATION THAT CHILDREN CONFORM
TO THE CULTURAL NORMS OF ADULTS WITHOUT QUESTION.
‘...ambiguous and complex status of adult voice in organisations have taken up children’s participation. The
ideal of egalitarian and intergenerational collaboration is incredibly difficult to implement given the broader
social context of age-based inequality.Despite good intentions and a deep commitment to children’s agency
and authority, adults and children in this movement continue to replicate deeply structured patterns of
behaviour that give adults greater power’ (Taft, 2014: 460).

‘...how children use bodily expressions as an instrument of power and a method of being heard when adults
place them in positions of powerlessness in everyday life practice... The findings show that children and staff
have different perceptions of what is desirable, and that they use different power mechanisms to change or
maintain the power of definition’ (Amot & Ytterhus, 2014: 260).

THEIR OWN LEARNING
PATHS....UNIQUE
DEVELOPMENTAL PATHWAYS
Development is not linear;
not identical for each child;
development and learning is process;
learning takes place through each child’s
unique and dynamic interplay between the
child’s genetic heritage and culture and
environmental heritage;
different personality / interests / wishes;
broad, rich, holistic curriculum.

Opportunities to explore,
question and hypothesis....to
make relationships...

LIVED STORY
Observation in the ELC setting;
Draw from the rich learning that takes place at home;
Children have their own perspectives on their learning;
Children communicate their interests both verbally and non-verbally.

Blaisdell, C., McNair, L.J., Addison, L. & Davis, J.M. (2021) ‘Why am I in all of these pictures?’ From Learning
Stories to Lived Stories: the politics of children’s participation rights in documentation practices, European
Early Childhood Education Research Journal, DOI: 10.1080/1350293X.2021.2007970
McNair, L. J., Blaisdell, C., Davis, J.M., & Addison, L.J. (2021) Acts of Pedagogical Resistance: Marking out an
ethical boundary against human technologies. Policy Futures in Education. Pp.1-15.
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/1478210320976978

ADULT ROLE...
•key person (twin key people);
•recognising children’s contributions;; making those
contributions meaningful;
•treating children equitably (race, colour, religion, sex
and /or nationality);
•treating ever child with respect;
•inclusive;
•nutritious food;
•a calm and peaceful community...
•sensitive and effective...to children’s emotional
wellbeing;
•opportunities to recognise and discuss negative
attitudes / sensitive conversations (enabled to develop
attitudes, beliefs and values);
•a recognition of children’s agency and competency.

KEY
CONSIDERATIONS...CHILDREN
AS RIGHTS BEARERS

•Scotland’s position;
•the assumptions and differences
between children and adults, the
myths, illusions and reality;
•rights / responsibilities;
• children as individuals;
•children’s views / perspectives
/opinions matter;
•children’s rights and wellbeing;
•children’s entitlement;
•power;
•children’s learning paths.

Article 31 of the UN Convention of
the Rights of the Child requires that:
‘Every child has the right to rest,
play, and do things they enjoy’.
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